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A LETTER FROM NATIONAL PRESIDENT MOLLY FANNING
Dear Fellow Christ Child Members,
It is said that the phrase “Be Not Afraid” appears in the Bible 365 times. This gives me peace in God’s plan.
I am inspired by the life of Mary Virginia Merrick and what she overcame to serve the poor and see the
Christ Child in all. Pope Francis recently said, “Christian charity is not simple philanthropy, it is looking at
others through the eyes of Jesus and seeing Jesus in the face of the poor.” I believe this statement
describes the foundation of Mary Virginia Merrick’s faith-filled mission, which has ensured the longevity of
the National Christ Child Society.
The last six months of 2020 have been challenging. Our inconveniences are nothing compared to those
faced by the children we serve. People already struggling will be long affected. Potential members know
the needs are growing. We need to invite them to join us now! Only through YOU, our members, is the
mission of Mary Virginia Merrick accomplished. We are here to help you focus with 20/20 vision on our
future, to “Find a Need and fill it” because nothing is ever too much for a child.”

Molly Fanning
RED WAGON GALA - HOPE FOR THE CHILDREN
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we were forced to postpone our biennial Red Wagon Gala. Our
Hope for the Children Appeal will take its place as our major fundraiser to support Christ Child
programs for the under-served children of Collier County. All donations to this appeal are 100%
tax deductible.
We are very grateful to all of our donors from past years and hope that
you will consider giving at the same level or higher to help Christ Child
carry out the mission of promoting literacy, providing layettes, basic
needs and scholarships for the underprivileged children of Collier
County.
Look for further information to come in the mail in mid-January, 2021.
Along with the appeal, there will also be a drawing of David Yurman
jewelry, donated by our always-generous sponsor, Bigham Jewelers.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR
VICE PRESIDENT
Fabulous! Fantastic! Overwhelmingly
successful! That describes the
Christmas toy drive. Our members are
the best! I cannot tell you the look on
the faces of the representatives of our
initiatives when they came to pick up
their toys and gift cards. Several cried!
2020 has been a tough year, but Christ
Child made a lot of children happy.
A big THANK YOU to all our members
who continue to work so hard to make
all this possible. It does take a village
and Christ Child is so Blessed to have
so many wonderful members. Please,
if you know someone who you think
might be interested in Christ Child,
encourage them to go to our web site
and look at all the opportunities to get
involved. We are always in need of
more volunteers.

CHRISTMAS DRIVE THROUGH FOR THE CHILDREN A SUCCESS
The children and families of Friends of Foster Children Forever, Fun Time Academy, Grace
Place, Pathways, Providence House, The Shelter for Abused Women and Children, and
Youth Haven had a brighter Christmas Holiday as a result of our very successful Drive
Through. Members drove up to the portico of Colliers Reserve Country Club bearing over
350 toys and almost $8500 worth of gift cards (double the amount raised last year) which
were distributed to representatives of the organizations for the families and children. In
addition, over 400 books were distributed.
This is another shining example of the generosity of members of Christ Child Society of
Naples, who stepped up to help children and families who have more needs than ever
before this year because of COVID-19.
Thank you to Vice President Gloria Gaughan and her committee
Diane Ebben, Penny Kramer, Hannah Young, Barbara Franks, and Penny Parmelee.

We will continue to send out e-mails
updating everyone with all our news.
Please do not hesitate to e-mail or call
me with any thoughts or concerns,
Nothing is ever too much for a child

Gloria Gaughan
gloriagaughan@gmail.com

ELLM (EARLY LEARNING LITERACY MODEL)

Paulette Viviano
Long-time Member

David Bell
Husband of long-time member Marlene Bell
and father of Susan Bell-Adams

Peter Manion
Husband of Former
President Sue Manion

Glenn Schimpf
Husband of Former
President Patty Schimpf

We are donating a book each month to the children in the prekindergarten ELLM classes. In December, we donated two books so
that the teacher may also give the children one.
The District has recently extended its ban on visitors and
volunteers into the schools. However, ELLM volunteers may still be
needed after the winter break.
We are in need of many volunteers to help in the classrooms when
they are opened to us. There is a process for approval by the
school system to work in classrooms. If you have not applied, you
can meet this requirement before the schools are opened to us so
that you will be ready we are allowed to enter. If you are
interested in making a huge difference in the life of a child, please
contact Mary Polizzotto at bobp1426@comcast.net.

GRACE PLACE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY LITERACY TO SPEAK AT
OUR JANUARY 12 ZOOM MEETING
Tara Barrett is a graduate of Columbia University
where she majored in Evolutionary Biology of the
Human Species. Following graduation, with hopes of
returning to school for a master’s degree in global
health, she traveled to Ecuador. There, she
volunteered with the Boston-based nonprofit,
WorldTeach, teaching English as a Foreign Language to
adult learners. Following her one-year commitment,
she extended her volunteer service, and eventually
moved on to working with the organization as an
Assistant Field Director. Upon her return to the United
States and after having lived in Ecuador for three
years, she decided to change course. Based upon her
volunteer and professional experience abroad, she
found her way to Grace Place for Children and
Families. In 2013, she joined the organization as the
Adult Education Program Manager. Now in her eighth
year with Grace Place, she is the Director of Family
Literacy. Her work with Grace Place also solidified her
commitment to working within the nonprofit sector,
and in 2017, she earned her master’s degree in
Nonprofit Management. With Grace Place, she oversees
both the Bright Beginnings Family Literacy and the
Adult Education programs.
Watch for Zoom instructions on January 10. If you
don’t receive them, call us at 239-404-4410.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE, ADDRESS, AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER
You may have noticed that our newsletter has a new format. Our previous website was
created some years ago and was outdated for new technology. The National Christ
Child Society also had suggestions for uniformity in the looks of the 45 chapter sites.
Thanks to Jeanne Bolds and her staff at BoldSolutions, we now have a revamped
website and newsletter. The address is the same: christchildnaples.org. Simply enter
this in the upper left address bar to reach the new site. There is a menu at the top
where you will find Member Resources. The present password is christchild. At a later
date, we will be able to personalize our own passwords. In Member Resources, you will
find forms for Volunteer Hours, Reimbursements, etc., as well as ByLaws and other
information about CCSN.
It is now possible to make donations online. Simply click the button “Donate” and
follow the instructions.
Coming soon will be a Photo Gallery of photos from past events and years, and an OnLine Directory.
Our new mailing address:
8805 Tamiami Trail North, #202
Naples, FL. 34108

Our new telephone number: 239-404-4410
Our web address is still: christchildnaples.org

CHRIST CHILD
PLAYGROUND DONATION
AT HABITAT DOCKSIDE
HOMES
Thanks to the thoughtful generosity of
the Christ Child Society, the playground
at Dockside features the Orbis system.
Striking and modern in design, kids and
grown-ups can’t resist the Orbis—the
play system that puts the focus on
physical activity. Free from entrances
and exits, Orbis lets children interact
without boundaries with the play
events around them. All the climbers
and arches and overhead play elements
extend out from the spherical ring. In
addition to the play structure, there is
also fitness equipment including a
balance beam and parallel bars. On
behalf of the more than 80 children who
call Dockside home, please accept our
sincere gratitude for your incredible
investment.
Jennifer Pash
Chief Development Officer
Habitat for Humanity of Collier County

HABITAT SCHOLAR FEATURED IN COMMUNITY FOUNDATION NEWSLETTER
Marthe Auguste has lived in a Habitat for Humanity of Collier County home since she was in second grade.
Because of this, she was eligible to apply for and receive a Habitat for Humanity Scholarship from our Christ Child Society of
Naples. This renewable scholarship provides $5000 per year for four years. Marthe is now a student at the University of Central
Florida studying to become an accountant.
The Habitat Scholars Fund was established four years ago to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of Christ Child Society of Naples. The
original plan was to have four scholarships per year. However, thanks to generous members and donors, we now have 19 students
in college, from freshmen to juniors! The program is administered by the Community Foundation of Collier County.
One of six children, Marthe has witnessed her parents working hard in the fields since emigrating from
Haiti, and realizes the value of education. She worked hard throughout school at Immokalee High School,
also receiving an associate degree from Florida SouthWestern State College. She also was a recipient of a
Take Stock in Children Scholarship.

“Without scholarships, I couldn’t afford school. For me, it was really important. I always
saw my parents struggling, waking up early to catch a bus to the fields and coming home
late, super tired. They were working for me to get a better education. All their hard work
meant something to me. I tried really hard to show them I cared for what they did. It
made me want to do something where I can succeed.”
The Christ Child Society of Naples Habitat Scholarship Fund is managed by the Community Foundation of Collier County, 1110 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 200, Naples, Florida 34108

OUR LAYETTE PROGRAM THRIVES THROUGH THE COVID PANDEMIC
In June, we collected 100 blankets from the Marco Island Knitters. Recently
we received almost 100 more blankets from the Marco Island and Hawks
Ridge Knitters. Their help is greatly appreciated! Our own member, Shirley
Paulk created almost 80 quilts over the summer as well!
Many of the migrant farmers are back in Immokalee for the winter season.
Maria at Immokalee contacted us in early October requesting more layettes.
Since we had distributed all of the completed layettes, Pat, Limbach, Eileen
LePardo, Mary McIntosh and I assembled and delivered 40 more layettes to
be couriered to Immokalee.
Because of the need for social distancing, we will have small groups of
volunteers with masks assemble layettes and deliver them immediately to
the Healthcare Network. We feel it is now more important than ever to
distribute Christ Child layettes to our most needy in Collier County.
Thank you to the members who brought along more than 35 beautiful quilts
and blankets and to the Christmas Drive-Through. The new babies served by
the Healthcare Network will be comfortably swaddled!
If you would like to volunteer, contact Sharon Prentice at psshar@gmail.com
or Pat Limbach at dplimbach1@gmail.com.
Sharon Prentice Todd, Co-Chairperson for Infant Care
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